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n response to the recent announcement of the new National Security Language Initiative by President Bush and other government officials, Random House, Inc. and Living Language® are delighted to offer a wide-ranging list of titles to enhance foreign-language study in the United States. According to the Department of Education, new and expanded programs from kindergarten through university, and in military schools and beyond, will allow the NSLI to significantly increase skill levels in “critical need” foreign languages such as Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, and others.

Random House, Inc. is committed to making language accessible to both teachers and students. The titles found in this brochure are excellent additions to any classroom or library. The lessons are realistic and up-to-date, and the materials are affordably priced compared to traditional textbooks. The Ultimate series from Living Language® in particular has been used successfully as core instructional material in colleges, proprietary language schools, and adult education classes. Other Living Language® courses, such as our 2000+ Verbs, provide perfect supplementary material for any foreign language curriculum.

The books included in this pamphlet are ideal for course adoption, reference, or as travel companions to students heading abroad. They are arranged by series (ranging from beginner to advanced) and, for your browsing convenience, are color-coded by language.

For additional titles visit:
www.randomhouse.com/academic
www.livinglanguage.com
**COMPLETE SERIES**

The "Complete Series" has now been fully revised, with all new supplemental material. The courses still use the effective conversation building-block method, with a 40-lesson coursebook and a quick-reference learner’s dictionary, but now all of the content has been thoroughly updated to include e-mail essentials and internet resources for each of the eight languages in the series. In addition, 18 supplemental vocabulary sections, covering such topics as “Family and Relationships,” “On the Job,” “Sports and Recreation,” and “Around Town,” are now included.

**Complete Arabic: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2123-5
CD Package/Book | 288 pp. | $25.00

**Complete French: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2133-2
TR | 416 pp. | $8.95

**Complete German: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2137-5
TR | 416 pp. | $8.95

**Complete Italian: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2141-3
TR | 304 pp. | $8.95

**Complete Japanese: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2145-6
TR | 448 pp. | $8.95

**Complete Portuguese: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2149-9
TR | 400 pp. | $8.95

**Complete Russian: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2153-7
TR | 272 pp. | $8.95

**Complete Spanish: The Basics**
Living Language | 1-4000-2129-4
TR | 448 pp. | $8.95

**BEYOND THE BASICS**

These courses are ideal for students who already have some introductory knowledge. The brand-new “Beyond the Basics” courses take students further in key areas, including vocabulary, grammar, culture, and natural-sounding conversational skills. Each course includes twenty lessons that feature more challenging dialogues as well as numerous examples, explanations, and practice exercises. Each course also comes complete with a coursebook and a handy learner’s bilingual dictionary.

**Beyond the Basics: French**
Living Language | 1-4000-2165-0 | TR | 400 pp. | $8.95

**Beyond the Basics: German**
Living Language | 1-4000-2169-3 | TR | 400 pp. | $8.95

**Beyond the Basics: Italian**
Living Language | 1-4000-2173-1 | TR | 432 pp. | $8.95

**Beyond the Basics: Spanish**
Living Language | 1-4000-2161-8 | TR | 416 pp. | $8.95

---

- Examination Copies: Paperbacks $3.00; Hardcovers/CD Package Half Price -
ULTIMATE SERIES

Created for beginner to intermediate and advanced language students, the "Ultimate Series" uses everyday language in realistic situations to help serious language students speak, understand, write and read proficiently.

These courses contain a 400+ page book covering 20 lessons. Each lesson includes lively, up-to-date dialogues, vocabulary, exercises, culture notes, and detailed explanations of grammar and usage. Additional exercises are also now available on-line.

Ultimate Arabic Beginner-Intermediate
Living Language | 1-4000-2081-6 | TR | 544 pp. | $19.95

Ultimate Chinese (Mandarin) Beginner-Intermediate
Living Language | 1-4000-2102-2 | TR | 416 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate French Beginner-Intermediate
Living Language | 1-4000-2104-9 | TR | 448 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate French Advanced
Living Language | 1-4000-2055-7 | TR | 386 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate German Beginner-Intermediate
Living Language | 1-4000-2106-5 | TR | 448 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate German Advanced
Living Language | 1-4000-2058-1 | TR | 432 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate Italian Beginner-Intermediate
Living Language | 1-4000-2110-3 | TR | 448 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate Italian Advanced
Living Language | 1-4000-2064-6 | TR | 480 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate Spanish Beginner-Intermediate
Living Language | 1-4000-2118-9 | TR | 416 pp. | $18.00

Ultimate Spanish Advanced
Living Language | 1-4000-2073-5 | TR | 400 pp. | $18.00
FRENCH

2000+ Essential French Verbs: Learn the Forms, Master the Tenses, and Speak Fluently!
This book offers: 2,000+ French verbs in alphabetical order; translations, prepositions, and regional usage; all major tenses and regular and irregular verb forms; help with forming tenses, explained in clear English; sample sentences that show verbs in action; 40 engaging dialogues that bring verbs to life; more than 100 practice exercises; and special help for tough verb questions.
Living Language | 1-4000-2053-0 | TR | 480 pp. | $14.95

6,000+ Essential French Words
Living Language | 1-4000-2091-3 | CD Package/Book | $18.95

Complete French Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2134-0 | PB | 272 pp. | $6.95

Random House French-English/English-French Dictionary
Ballantine | 0-345-41438-1 | PB | 656 pp. | $5.99

Bantam New College French and English Dictionary
Bantam | 0-553-27411-2 | PB | 752 pp. | $5.99

GERMAN

Complete German Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2138-3 | PB | 208 pp. | $6.95

Random House German-English/English-German Dictionary
by Anne Dahl
Random House Reference | 0-375-70085-4 | TR | 560 pp. | $12.95

Bantam New College German/English Dictionary
by John Traupman
Bantam | 0-553-28088-0 | PB | 768 pp. | $5.99

ITALIAN

2000+ Essential Italian Verbs
Living Language | 1-4000-2097-2 | CD Package/Book | $18.95

Complete Italian Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2142-1 | PB | 224 pp. | $6.95

Italian-English/English-Italian Dictionary
by The Philip Lief Group
Laurel | 0-440-22090-4 | PB | 480 pp. | $5.99

Bantam New College Italian/English Dictionary
by Robert C. Melzi
Bantam | 0-553-27947-5 | PB | 736 pp. | $5.99
DICTIONARIES & REFERENCE

SPANISH

2000+ Essential Spanish Verbs: Learn the Forms, Master the Tenses, and Speak Fluently!
This book offers: 2,000+ Spanish verbs in alphabetical order; translations, prepositions, and regional usage; all major tenses and regular and irregular verb forms; help with forming tenses, explained in clear English; sample sentences that show verbs in action; 40 engaging dialogues that bring verbs to life; more than 100 practice exercises; and special help for tough verb questions.
Living Language | 1-4000-2054-9 | TR | 480 pp. | $14.95

6,000+ Essential Spanish Words
Living Language | 1-4000-2090-5 | CD Package/Book | $18.95

Complete Spanish Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2130-8 | PB | 304 pp. | $6.95

Essential Spanish Dictionary
by Donald F. Sola
Ballantine | 0-345-41078-5 | PB | 240 pp. | $4.99

Bantam New College Spanish/English Dictionary
by Edwin B. Williams
Bantam | 0-553-26714-0 | PB | 736 pp. | $5.99

Webster’s Spanish-English/English-Spanish Dictionary
by Edwin B. Williams
Gramercy | 0-517-22455-0 | HC | 736 pp. | $8.99

OTHER LANGUAGES

Japanese Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2021-2 | TR | 304 pp. | $5.95

Practical Japanese-English Dictionary
by Noah S. Brannen
Weatherhill | 0-8348-0342-9 | TR | 477 pp. | $14.95

Complete Japanese Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2146-4 | TR | 304 pp. | $6.95

The Bantam New College Latin & English Dictionary
by John Traupman
Bantam | 0-553-57301-2 | PB | 672 pp. | $5.99

Complete Portuguese Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2150-2 | TR | 240 pp. | $6.95

Complete Russian Dictionary
Living Language | 1-4000-2154-5 | TR | 208 pp. | $6.95

• Examination Copies: Paperbacks $3.00; Hardcovers/CD Package Half Price •
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
EXAMINATION COPY ORDER FORM

Teachers/Professors at Schools/Colleges/Universities may order single copies of titles in this brochure to examine for possible course adoption. The fee is $3.00 for each paperback title under $20.00 (limit 6 per order) and half price for paperbacks over $20.00, hardcovers, and cd packages (limit 2 per order). No other fees required. Payment must be received with the examination copy order in the form of a check or money order payable to Random House, Inc. (sorry, no cash, COD, or purchase orders). The “Ship to:” address must be a school or college address; examination copies cannot be shipped to a home address. Allow four weeks for delivery. We cannot hold exam copy orders for books not yet published.

SHIP TO:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School/College/University:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City/State/Zip:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Total Cost of All Books Ordered (enclose payment*):

MAIL WITH PAYMENT TO:

Examination Copy Department
Random House, Inc., Customer Service
400 Hahn Road • Westminster, MD 21157

*Orders received without payment cannot be filled. Offer expires December 31, 2006.
Queries: RHAcademic@randomhouse.com
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